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You have to eat anyway, so
you might as well spend your
time and money eating at
the best spots around town.
From our judges’ top 10 picks
for Best Overall and Best
New Restaurants to a full
smorgasbord’s worth of other
categories, there’s something
here to sate every appetite
and suit every occasion.
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ROUGE

A staple of Calgary’s dining scene for more than a decade, Rouge is experiencing a renaissance. Under
the leadership of newcomer chef Jamie Harling, the bistro in the historic Cross House in Inglewood
has returned to its local roots. The menu focuses on fresh, seasonal ingredients — many of which are
grown in a lush garden fewer than 100 steps from the kitchen. Dining on the patio next to the myriad
greens, herbs and vegetables — as honeybees from nearby hives flit about — connects diners in a
unique way to the meals set before them by the attentive staff. Harling and the rest of the staff tend
the garden, nourishing the plants, as well as those who dine on them. His dishes embrace the season
and the natural flavours that come from good, simple food, but are carefully crafted using skill and
technique to elevate a humble tomato or unusual cut of beef to a new level. —G.R.
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The beautiful plating
and fresh flavours of
the confit rabbit and
beet-cured foie gras
terrine, with fermented
squash, pickled pear,
pickled beets, membrillo and poached
quince foam, demonstrate why Rouge is
our No. 1 pick.

A slick and modern
room complements
chef Duncan Ly's
stylish menu.

RAW BAR by Duncan Ly

Having adopted a “Vietmodern” style, Raw Bar by Duncan Ly has placed itself in the middle of
the current Asian fusion trend. Drawing from executive chef Duncan Ly’s Vietnamese background
and sous chef Jinhee Lee’s Korean heritage, Raw Bar serves grilled whole squid in a pineapple-soy
glaze along with lemon grass-roasted duck with tamarind-hoisin jam. The spicy tuna-and-salmon
tartare with avocado and Asian pear is a full-bodied dish that melds Korean heat with the creaminess
of avocado and the crunch of the pear keeping everything in perfect balance.
The flavours are huge and enticing. The setting, in the newly refreshed dining room, is stylish
yet relaxing. And the cocktails by manager Christina Mah and pastries by Karine Moulin are
enough to make you stay overnight. Completing the mix is Hotel Arts’ skilled service and, on
a nice summer day, a table by the pool. —J.G.
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Angus Reserve
beef tenderloin with
grilled polenta, carrot
and coriander purée,
roasted baby turnip,
puffed farro verde
and red wine sauce.

BLINK

Since it opened in 2007 in a historic sandstone building on Stephen Avenue, Blink has matured into one
of the consistently best restaurants in Calgary. Much of the credit goes to owner Leslie Echino, who ensures the highest quality of food and drink is served every day. (She’s a wiz with the wine pairings.)
The cuisine, ably handled by executive chef Chris Dewling, follows a French-influenced style
using the best local and regional ingredients. A Poplar Bluff beet salad is served with creamed goat
cheese and a pistachio vinaigrette, while Angus Reserve tenderloin is sided with porcini purée and
Brussels sprout hearts. And the desserts are outstanding, using more local ingredients such as rhubarb, crabapples and Fairwind's Farm yogurt. The menu changes frequently, but you get the jist.
Blink quietly hits all the marks. There’s no pretention, no pomposity — just nicely spaced tables,
discreet lighting, fine service and excellent food. —J.G.
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Braised B.C. octopus
tagliatelline with pepperonata and house
mustard.

IL SOGNO

Formal, without being stuffy, and elegant, without being aloof, Il Sogno serves refined Italian cuisine
in a lovely, old-world setting in the historic de Waal Block in Bridgeland. Owner Patricia Mae Koyich
has been overseeing the front of house since the restaurant opened nearly 15 years ago, ensuring the
kind of high-end service that has kept Il Sogno at the forefront of Calgary’s fine dining scene all these
years. Add to that a consistently creative, yet approachable menu, exquisitely prepared by executive
chef Brian Diamond, and the result is a restaurant that never disappoints, whether the occasion is an
important business lunch or a romantic multi-course tasting experience. “Il sogno” means “dream” in
Italian — fitting given the quiet dreaminess of this superb restaurant. —J.H.
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RIVER CAFÉ

When you step back and take a look at the progression of western Canada’s food scene over the past
15 or so years, it’s hard not to put Sal Howell’s Prince’s Island eatery at the forefront of it all. From
pioneering the farm-to-table concept here to bringing the Ocean Wise movement to Calgary, there
is so much more depth to what River Café does than simply serving fine cuisine with a Canadian
focus. Chef Andrew Winfield shares the same passion as Howell when it comes to an earnest approach to finding the best ingredients Alberta has to offer and showcasing them on the plate.
Cozy up by the fireplace in the winter, watch the snow drip off the tree branches just outside
the windows in the spring, soak up the sunshine and down a few oysters on the cheery patio in
the summer and see the leaves turn to reds and golds in autumn. There is never a bad time of
year to eat at River Café. —D.C.
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Diners relax in the
rustic charm of River
Café's main room.

Pounded elk tartare,
green goddess
dressing and toasted
buckwheat.

MODEL MILK

The bustle and chatter that fills the open room at Model Milk on any given night is a testament to its
ability to bring people together over a good meal. Since opening its doors in a former dairy (and, later,
disco), Model Milk has been treating diners to a unique approach to food that fuses traditional, comfort dishes with a more modern approach. Chef/partner Justin Leboe, along with chef de cuisine Eric
Hendry, focus on local and seasonal ingredients and use their international experience and passion
for pushing the envelope to create an ever-evolving menu that is by turns cheeky (Taleggio cheezies
and a gourmet take on a tater tot) and a nod to the more traditional (elk tartare and milk-fed veal
sweetbreads). A stellar wine list and changing cocktail list match well with the menu, making it even
more tempting to chat, laugh and order more. —G.R.
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Larger and
brighter than the
original, Anju's
new location
maintains the
modern approach
to traditional
Korean food.

ANJU

After the 2013 floods, Anju lost its original downtown location. The following year without Anju felt
like time standing still. Now that the modern Korean restaurant has found a new space on bustling 17th
Avenue S.W., eager diners are filling the seats to fill their cravings for chef Roy Oh’s creations, particularly
his crispy tofu and spicy gochujang chicken wings. With the new location — neatly and more colourfully
decorated and with more space than before — Oh has also embraced new dishes, expanding the menu
to include what will become new favourites for Anju fans. The small plates-focused menu shows Oh’s
creative side as he marries more traditional dishes with his own modern approach to Korean food.
By definition, the elevated casual dishes are meant to be shared and savoured over beer, wine or the
contemporary cocktails on the menu — or, even more traditionally, over some Korean soju. —G.R.
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Certified Angus prime
rib, house-made mesquite bacon and Oka
gratin, green pepper
peppercorn and brandy jus.

NOTABLE

If there’s one thing chef Michael Noble’s original restaurant has proven to us over the years, it’s that you don’t
have to follow the waves of trends that regularly crash into our city to remain, well, notable. With chef Justin
Labossiere at the helm of the kitchen, the plates here are always well crafted, no matter if you’re ordering
the signature Greek salad for lunch or something off of the eye-catching rotisserie for dinner. The design of
the room has also stood the test of time and looks as cozy-meets-contemporary as it did when its doors first
opened in 2010. And kudos this year in particular as the quality of the dining experience here has remained
as high as ever, despite Noble dividing his attention between Notable and his new restaurant, The Nash, which
opened in late 2014. —D.C.
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Casual sophistication defines the
space at Avec
Bistro.

AVEC BISTRO

Jackie Cooke and Kirk Shaw bring a vision for guest experience to their vocation as restaurateurs.
Owning their own French bistro was always their dream, but finding a location proved challenging.
Two years of searching had them partner with friend Gail Norton (the owner of The Cookbook Co.
Cooks and the publisher of City Palate) and settle on a midtown concrete rectangle. They hired
designer Connie Young, who transformed the space, designing a bar built of soft wooden slats reminiscent of a wine barrel to provide a warm welcome to all and a soft landing for solo diners. She added
floor-to-ceiling billowing curtains and plush banquettes to absorb sound, while the vintage Parisian
photos re-shot by Phil Crozier to include Calgary food industry friends add a playful element. With
Cordon Bleu-trained chef Dilan Draper at the helm in the kitchen, the food never falters in taste or
presentation. Indeed, when paired with wines from Cooke and Shaw's expertly crafted list, the result is
a dining experience that works on every level. Save room for the profiteroles. —K.A.
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ALLOY

Without question, one of the prettiest rooms in the city, Alloy is also one of the most reliably excellent
restaurants in the city, offering all the swank of a high-end downtown restaurant with none of the traffic
and parking woes. Chef/co-owner Rogelio Herrera fuses Mediterranean, Latin and Asian flavours to create contemporary dishes layered with sometimes surprising but always harmonious flavours. Meanwhile,
co-owner Uri Heilik, trained chef and Avenue Top 40 Under 40 Class of 2013 alumnus, deftly runs the
restaurant with signature charm and finesse. The result is a dining experience that showcases the duo’s
considerable talents and mutual respect. Everything works in harmony, from the service and the ambience to the food — a clear example of how the whole can be greater than the sum of its parts. —J.H.
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Canadian lobster
cake with grilled
lobster tail and
avocado cream.

Porchetta served with
green beans, broad
beans, edamame
beans and mint.

BLACK PIG
BISTRO

Pork-centric restaurants are the current
favourite fixation of
the local dining scene, and
no one is doing it better than
chefs Alison and John Michael
MacNeil, who are serving up
Iberian pleasures to rave reviews in their buzzy little space
in Bridgeland. The place was
an instant hit when it opened
in April 2014 — casual, midpriced dining in a neighbourly
setting, with food that’s creative
and comforting.
The inspiration for the menu
came from a culinary trip
Alison (formerly Bieber) took
to Spain with now-husband
John Michael MacNeil. (A few
months after the Black Pig
opened, John Michael left his
post as executive chef at Teatro
to join her as co-chef.)
Featured prominently in the
restaurant is a leg of Iberico
ham, considered to be the best
ham of Spain, which comes
from the black pigs native to
the south of the country. It’s
served simply, as an appetizer
with baguette, and, even at $26,
is worth every dollar. Then
there’s Alison’s take on pork and
beans. It’s ridiculously flavourful
and rich, and we all hope it’ll
stay on the menu forever and
ever. —J.H.
Read more about Alison
MacNeil in “Women of Calgary
Cuisine” on page 119.
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BEST J APAN ESE

SUSHI BAR
ZIPANG
Fresh fish, expertly
prepared and neatly rolled
into maki or set atop
gently moulded rice, is

RAMEN
Japanese cuisine is so much more than seafood. Like
sushi, ramen is simple, but the flavours are so much more
rich and complex. Now if only we could get Japanese
curry trending here, too. —V.T.

BES T
IN CANMORE

what keeps this tidy restaurant filled with diners.
The extensive selection
of sashimi and nigiri, as

KAREN
ANDERSON

well as the well-rounded

Nawa b is an
Indian restaurant hidden
(and I mean
hidden) away in
the southwest
neighbourhood
of Springbank
Hill. Once you
start eating the
garlic naan and
tandoori chick en, it stick s in
your mind and
taunts you ’til
you can return
f or more.

Zipang at the top of the

list of maki rolls, has put
list for sushi restaurants
in the city, but the little
Bridgeland spot also offers other tasty, traditional
dishes, like donburi and
yakitori that should not

CRAZYWEED

SAGE BISTRO

Natural light falling on

This massive timber

green plants, plush pil-

frame structure com-

low-filled sofas and light

mands views from

ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
FLATBREAD
CO.

wooden tables laden

every vantage point.

A glowing wood-fired

with freshly flavoured

Braised lamb shank,

pizza oven, lively use

food is how we’d all

seared AAA steak,

of local ingredients in

like our gatherings to

Thai curry and Italian

salads and flatbreads,

look and feel. Some-

carbonara, combined

room for wee ones to

where between the red

with a wine list to

play while parents sip

seafood curry bowl and

accommodate these

Grizzly Paw brews and

pan-fried double-cut

diverse tastes, explain

support of community

pork chop we decide

the endurance of this

keep this Bow Valley

a modern twist are well

that Crazyweed’s

local favourite.

gem filled with ener-

worth checking out.

food truly reflects our

getic eaters. —K.A.

Canadian predilection

Ramen may be the focus
of this new Japanese hot
spot with several options
to slurp on, but that’s
not all this downtown
restaurant has to offer.
Contemporary takes on
gyoza — with a lamb filling — and maki rolls with

SHIKI MENYA
noodles in a rich broth

alternating with crav-

have Calgarians lining up

ings for global flavour.

outside this new restau-

A brilliant wine list and

rant in Bridgeland. Classic

promise of a sticky date
the deal.

GORO + GUN

Chewy handmade

for simple comfort food

pudding dessert seal

be overlooked.

bowls and “new school”

These restaurants were either too new or had
too recently changed chefs for the judges to
adequately assess them, but they’re definitely
worthy of shout-outs.

approaches to the
traditional Japanese dish
marry ramen’s traditional
roots to modern Calgary.
—G.R.

BRAVA BISTRO
Chef Andrea Harling replaced long-time chef Kevin Turner
(who’s now at Symons Roadhouse) and has lightened and
brightened up the menu with her own takes on modern
comfort food. But rest assured the signature lobster
poutine is unchanged.
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BE S T
INDIAN/
PA K I S TA N I

DELHI DARBAR

BE S T LAT I N
A ME RI CA N

Nestled in a non-descript

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Many restaurants have embraced
Brussels sprouts for their complex
nutty-bitter flavour. Anju’s version
is made with Chinese cured pork
sausage. A version fried with duck
fat appears semi-regularly at The
Brasserie and many other chefs
regularly cycle it into their daily
specials. — G.H.
BEST MULTIGENE RATIONAL
(GRE AT P LAC E TO
TAKE YOUR
PARE NT S AND K IDS )

building on 16th Avenue

GAUCHO

SABROSO

just east of Centre Street,

When the need for a meat

Venezuelan arepas —

it’s easy to drive by Delhi

fix arises, the Brazilian

including a brunchy

Darbar, but it's definitely

churrascaria stylings of

arepas Benedict —

worth taking a closer

Gaucho come to mind.

highlight a list of Nuevo

look. The menu boasts
a huge selection of both

Big chunks of meat —

Latino dishes at Sabroso.

vegetarian and meat

10 kinds in all — spitroasted and seasoned

Located just north of 17th
Avenue S.W., Sabroso

entrees, as well as a short
list of “fusion” dishes

simply, are brought to
your table and sliced just

is also a destination for
Latin American music

inspired by the British
rule in India. Can’t decide

for you. (Top sirloin and
pork loin are faves!) Add

and dancing. —J.G.

what to eat? There is a
lunch buffet every week-

on a buffet of black bean
feijoada stew, toasted

day, and an inexpensive
dinner buffet Monday

manioc flour farofa and
numerous salads and you

through Wednesday.

have a feast of memo-

NAMSKAR

rable size and quality.

Consistently named one of

INTI

Calgary’s best, Namskar’s

Led by a menu of Peru-

spacious and beautifully

vian rotisserie chicken,

appointed dining room

anticuchos of skewered

is the perfect setting to

beef heart and lomo salta-

enjoy the restaurant’s rich,
creamy curries and tender

do of beef tenderloin with

meats fresh and piping hot
from the tandoor.

offers a tantalizing taste
the ceviche.

BISTRO ROUGE

PULCINELLA

FAISAL KABAB
HUT

A mammoth pretzel-bun

Tomato-red banquettes,

Faisal Kabab Hut is well

burger oozing juices down

soft grey walls, lively chat-

known amongst the lo-

the arms of your teen, a

ter and a massive wood

cal Pakistani and Indian

light fish dish delicately

oven welcome diners

communities, and it may

dissected by Grandma,

with warmth. Neapolitan

be hard to get a table in

soup slurped happily by

pizza delivers for the kids,

Grandpa and carved cha-

and chef/owner Dominic

the two-storey restaurant.
The signature kababs

teaubriand for two for you

Tudda’s daily specials pro-

and your partner equals

vide palate-pleasing menu

happiness and harmony

surprises for pizza-weary

for everyone at the family

parents.

table. No matter where

MERCATO
WEST

you’re coming from, this
is a great option. But if
you live in the west end of
town, not having to leave
the suburbs is a bonus
that makes you ridiculously thankful that owners
Olivier Reynaud and Paul
Rogalski chose the area
for their fun bistro.
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Fine dining is one side of
the coin here, but the flip
side reveals parents trolling the deli turned pizza
and panini counter for a
healthy bite to fill hungry
tummies on their way to
a myriad of after-school
activities. —K.A.

are juicy and flavourful,
but save room for some
of the bold and aromatic
curry dishes as well. —V.T.

tomatoes and onions, Inti
of Peru. And don’t miss

CATCH & THE
OYSTER BAR
With Kyle Groves
off to teach at SAIT
Polytechnic’s culinary
program after an
eight-year stint as executive chef, Daniel
Norcott moves into
the executive chef
position after being
sous chef since 2011.
Groves might be
gone, but the commitment to serving
100-per-cent Ocean
Wise-approved seafood continues.

ROSEMARY
BACOVSKY

F o r th e
hou se - m a de
charc u te ri e ,
hun te r’s pi e
an d o th e r
delic i o u s m e a t
treats, th e re ’s
no p l a c e th a t
does i t a s w e l l
as Charcut .

best
new

POSTO
PIZZERIA
AND BAR

There’s a warm, relaxed
vibe about Posto that
draws you in and envelops you, making it almost
impossible not to linger over
coffee or just one more glass
of wine after a meal. And that’s
good, because to rush a meal
here is to totally miss the point
of rustic Italian dining. It’s no
surprise that Posto is good,
as it’s brought to you by the
people who run Bonterra Trattoria and Cibo. What may be
surprising is just how good it
is, especially the pizza with its
thin, tender, flavourful crust.
The potato, crème fraîche, leek
and smoked pancetta pizza
comes from heaven, via the
wood-fired oven that only
adds to the charm of the place.
But Posto is much more
than just pizza, with creative
salads, platters of cheese
and charcuterie, and small
plates like scallops with squid
ink gnochetti and pig tail
croquettes. The wine list is
excellent, more excellent than
most pizza-focused places,
since patrons can order from
adjacent Bonterra’s stellar wine
selection. While the vibe is less
formal than the higher-end
Bonterra, the level of professionalism shown by the service staff is another welcome
spillover. —J.H.
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Goro + Gun serves
Hakata-style ramen
with various toppings like barbecue
pork, fresh veggies
and a smoked egg.

GORO + GUN

If you ask Japanese expats in Calgary
what they miss about their homeland, “ramen” is the near-universal
answer. This Japanese salaryman staple is
quickly surpassing sushi as the symbol of
Japanese food culture.
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Goro + Gun in downtown’s Scotia Centre
imports Hakata-style ramen for Calgary’s
office workers. The piquant pork bone-based
broth and a wide assortment of toppings,
including the must-have house-smoked
egg, provide a tasty respite in the middle
of a long workday, or a satisfying postwork dinner.

Of course, other Japanese favourites are
offered: an assortment of grilled items, as well
as sushi and sashimi are available alongside a
wide selection of Japanese beers, sake and spirits, all of which can be enjoyed at a large communal wood table — an homage to the single,
public wood bar and bench that pervade
traditional ramen houses in Japan. —G.H.

EUROP EAN FIN E

CHARBAR

DINING

IL SOGNO
It’s elegant, thoughtful
and remarkably calm.
Il Sogno, located in the
historic de Waal Block
and highlighted by original
hardwood floors and 14foot ceilings, presents an
eclectic list of fine Italian
dishes. There’s tagliolini
with scallops and clams,
porchetta with seared
polenta and roasted
parsnips, duck breast
with guanciale and cippollini onions, served on
Royal Doulton china with
hand-polished glassware.
Il Sogno puts the “fine” in
fine dining.

BONTERRA
TRATTORIA
The spacious, former
press room of the Calgary
Albertan (the precursor
of the Sun) is the perfect
setting for a meal of, say,
house-cured trout with
limoncello and roasted

DAN
CLAPSON

Oak Tree
Tav ern is a
g rea t p ub in
Kens ing t o n
t ha t ha s really
wo n my heart
o v er. The fo od
is ea sily s o me
o f t he b es t
p ub fa re you
c a n find in
Ca lg a ry a n d
it 's just a
wa rm, c o zy
p la c e t o sp end
a c o up le ho urs
rela xing with
friend s. Try
t he d ill p ic kle
so up .

Scheduled to open in the summer of 2015 in the historic
Simmons building in the East Village, Charbar is owned
by chefs Connie DeSousa and John Jackson of Charcut
fame. Jessica Pelland, who has worked at Charcut since
2010, will be the executive chef. The innovative concept
will feature a variety of dining spaces, including a huge
rooftop patio that will seat 100 people.

B E S T D E S S E RT S

HOTEL ARTS

BLINK

Whether in Hotel Arts’

Of the half-dozen desserts

BLACK PIG
BISTRO

Yellow Door Bistro or

adorning Blink’s menu, only

The desserts — think

down the hall in Raw Bar

one is chocolate (a lovely

pumpkin sticky toffee pud-

by Duncan Ly, pastry chef

Valrhona milk chocolate

ding, peanut butter-fig ice

Karine Moulin’s creations

tart). Instead, there’s warm

cream — are as quirky and

tend to stop diners in

apple tart with crabapple

tantalizing as the rest of

their tracks. Moulin’s L’île
Flotante floats ethereally on

purée or poached spiced
pear with brown butter

Black Pig Bistro’s offerings.

a pond of crème Anglaise
in the bistro-toned Yellow

sponge cake, desserts
born of creativity.

Door. Her coconut tapioca
pudding with puffed black

What else would you have
after an apricot ale-braised
pulled pork sandwich?
—J.G.

rice and tamarind ice
cream adds a twist to the
Vietnamese modern cuisine
of Raw Bar.

rabbit with polenta bread
pudding. Bonterra’s patio
is outstanding, too.

TEATRO

JOHN
GILCHRIST

For more than 20 years
Teatro has worked excellent ingredients into its
own brand of modern
Italian cuisine. Order
off the menu or go for
the eight-course tasting
menu; either way, check
out the excellent wine list.
—J.G.

PORK
The protein of 2014 was pork, and it was good to see
pork that wasn’t all belly or bacon; it’s a versatile meat
that flavours so well. The Black Pig’s take on pork and
beans is delightful. —J.G.

Ea sy to m i ss
in a n a w kw a rd
Ma c l e o d Tra i l
stri p m a l l , T hai
N ong khai i s
n o n e th e l e ss a
bu sy pl a c e , a n d
ri gh tf u l l y so .
Ki n g a n d P e rn
Pro m c h a ro e n w a ta n a se rve
th e ri c h l y f l a vo u re d di sh e s
o f n o rth e rn
T h a i l a n d w i th
gra c e a n d
c h a rm , a n d i t
ha s a f i n e w i n e
l i st to bo o t.
AvenueCalgary.com
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BES T FINE
DI NING IN
BANF F / LAK E LOUIS E

POST HOTEL
Haute cuisine, a boutique
alpine lodge and a backdrop of some of the most
spectacular scenery in the
world ... it’s a trifecta that
has earned countless international accolades. While
much is made of the wine
cellar, one of Canada’s
largest with more than
25,500 bottles and 2,300plus labels, the Post Hotel’s game-forward cuisine
is equally stellar. Executive
chef Hans Sauter’s precision is evident in every dish
that leaves the kitchen,
from simple sandwiches
to the six-course tasting
menu. And if that’s not
enough, the Post opened
a fondue restaurant in late
2013 called Fondue Stübli.
Cheese? Please.

1888
CHOPHOUSE
Formerly the Banffshire
Club, the setting is
luxurious but the vibe is
mountain casual so guests
can comfortably enjoy the
very best of progressive
Canadian cuisine without
having to dress all fancy
after a day on the slopes
or trails. The Banff Springs
is a Fairmont Hotel, so the
service is, as always, second to none. Enough said.

EDEN
The multi-course tasting
menus are the thing here,
so, if you enjoy some
theatrics with your dishes,
there are few better places
to dine than Eden. It’s
fancy, make no mistake,
and if the food wasn’t so
impeccably prepared, the
ingredients so high quality,
the artful presentations
might overpower. But they
don’t. —J.H.
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THE LAKE HOUSE

A few months ago, Canadian Rocky Mountain Resorts (CRMR) was looking for a new home for the team that
had run The Ranche in Fish Creek Provincial Park for more than a decade. Meanwhile, the former Inn on Lake
Bonavista needed a new tenant. So, a few renovations later, The Lake House was born on the shores of Lake
Bonavista with a fresh focus on lake dining. The windows open onto the water, elk-antler chandeliers dangle overhead
and a large stone fireplace warms the room. A new bar, a huge wine room and a fresh patio add to the ambience while
chef Thomas Neukom’s Rocky Mountain cuisine satisfies the crowd.
House-cured meats and seafood, slow-roasted wild boar shoulder and bison brisket are just a few of many meatygamey menu choices (CRMR raises its own game on its ranch south of Calgary). And classic CRMR service brings
it all together in one of the nicest settings in the city, winter or summer. —J.G.

BEST CASU AL
D I N I N G I N BAN F F
Spaghetti alla carbonara
with wild boar bacon and
fresh egg, chilies, wine
and grana Padano.

NOURISH
BISTRO
At a first glance, this vegan-friendly establishment
just off the main drag in
Banff may come off as a
little strange. Beet juice in
a Caesar? A spin on mac
’n’ cheese using quinoa
noodles and coconutbased sauce? Nachos
topped with strawberries
and toasted quinoa (along
with more than 20 other
ingredients)? Once you
bite into (or sip) any or all
of what Nourish has to offer, you’ll realize that you
should have left all your
reservations at the door.

COYOTES
The restaurant’s ap-

SCOPA

No one can ever argue
that operations
manager John
Robarts and executive chef
Glen Manzer don’t have casual
Italian dining dialled in. People
go to Cibo in droves, Posto
has some of the best pizza
in this city and Bonterra has
been a top-notch place to eat
for years, so should we really
be surprised that Scopa hit the
ground running when it opened
last summer? Not really.
A great thing about Scopa
is that it’s just outside of the
downtown core (10-minute
drive, maximum) if you’re
headed north on Centre Street.
So you won’t find the see-andbe-seen sort of dining crowd in
this restaurant. What you will
find is good service, arancini
worth ordering twice, a polenta
bread with smoked pancetta
and honey that’s highly addictive, carbonara that you won’t
want to share (or think about
the calories of) and a whole
lot more. —D.C.
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proachable menu and
lively vibe has made it
a consistent go-to in
this mountain town.
Whether you’re having
French toast at brunch,
a quesadilla at lunch or
a smoked chicken pizza
at night, you’ll always be
enjoying yourself.

THE EDDIE
BURGER + BAR
One of the most popular
local haunts for years,
this spot was grilling up
gourmet burgers long
before it was the cool
thing to do. Order the
Aussie burger with a side
of fried pickles and you’ll
see why Eddie hasn’t lost
his charm. —D.C.

THE NASH
AND OFF CUT BAR
Michael Noble’s new Inglewood restaurant was an instant success when it opened in November 2014, and it’s doubtful its
popularity will wane anytime soon — the room is beautiful, the
food is quintessentially Noble and all the cool people go there.

JENNIFER
HAMILTON

S u g o s e r v es
c l as s i c , a u th ent i c I t a l i a n c uis i ne i n a qu i et ,
e l eg a n t a n d
un a s s u m i n g
a t m os ph e r e in
Ing l e w oo d . The
Cae s a r s a l a d
i s m y f a v ou r it e
i n t h e c i t y, a nd
t he h e a r t y r a g u
i s as a u th e n t ic
a Tu s c a n d i sh
as y ou ’ l l f i n d
i n C a l g a r y.

B EST ASIAN FUS ION

ANJU
Back with a delicious
vengeance, Anju has
been a welcome addition to the arguably
already crowded 17th
Avenue S.W. strip since

SHIKI MENYA

Clean and modern, this ramen hot spot in Bridgeland seems to have little in common with its more traditional
counterparts in the Land of the Rising Sun. But one slurp of chewy noodles and rich broth from Shiki Menya
shows owner Koki Aihara is honouring humble ramen’s heritage while bringing it into a new era. A modern
nod to traditional Japan, the small menu is almost entirely focused on classic and “new-school” takes on noodles, all of
which are handmade. Aihara’s pedigree shows he comes by his recipes and skills honestly; his family owns Shikiji. Ramen
is star here, but don’t ignore the rest of the menu, like the gyoza and the char siu tacos with pineapple salsa. Only a limited
number of bowls of ramen are served up each day, so it pays to follow the restaurant on social media — or get there early.
And don’t be afraid to slurp; that’s a time-honoured tradition, even in modern Calgary. —G.R.

it reopened last summer.
Old faithful menu items

RAW BAR BY
DUNCAN LY

LAVA DINING

fried tofu with kimchi and
gochujang wings still

The amazing thing about

hole-in-the-wall, Lava in

start off most people’s

Duncan Ly’s eatery in

Kensington can be an

meals here, but don’t be

Hotel Arts is the fact that

easy enough place to

afraid to try his new stuff,

it takes the flavours of

overlook. Make a point

too. Toronto may have a

Vietnamese cuisine that

of seeking it out, though,

David Chang restaurant,

we know so well and

especially to try the duck

but I’ll take Anju with Oh

elevates them to the next

duo and the chocolate

in its kitchen over Momo-

level. Christina Mah’s

brownie cake. —D.C.

fuku Toronto any day of

cocktails here also help

the week.

Ly’s cuisine truly shine.

like chef Roy Oh’s crispy-
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Though it’s not quite a

RODNEY’S
OYSTER HOUSE
This popular Toronto restaurant is coming
to Calgary, moving into the former nightclub
space at 10th Avenue and 4th Street S.W. that
housed Mansion and a few others over the
years. It was originally scheduled to open in
summer 2014. It opened to an eager following
in late January of this year.

BEST S MALL
PLATES

VIN ROOM
This is truly a wine restaurant with an extensive
selection of wines by
the glass or taste, so it’s
perfectly fitting that its
menu is devoted to small
plates so people can
experience food and wine
pairings at their best.
With 17 different tapas
offerings, plus various
cheeses, charcuterie
and family-style platters,
the menu is perfect for a
quick bite or a full evening
of gastronomic pleasure.
Either way, the signature eggplant chips with
pomegranate molasses
and lobster nachos are
must-orders here. And
let’s not forget about the
upper level patio at Vin’s
Mission location either.

TASTE
A meal at Taste is sort of
like speed dating. Order a
little bit of everything, see
what you like (you’ll like
the elk carpaccio) and decide if you’re willing to do
it again sometime soon
(of course you will).

OX AND
ANGELA
Being the only tapas restaurant on 17th Avenue
S.W. makes Ox a great
place to eat if you want a
little taste of Spain south
of downtown. Make sure
to order a cocktail or two
at the bar since that’s
what it’s also known for.
—D.C.
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WORKSHOP

If you’ve ever met him, you’ll agree that chef/owner
Kenny Kaechele has got a lot of energy, and that really
translates onto the menu here at Workshop, as it’s
an extensive and ambitious one. Dishes like Kaechele’s gin
and juniper-cured trout, sarsaparilla-glazed pork belly or the
unusual combination of chicken skin, blue cheese, celery root
and charred leek are refreshingly unconventional in a city
where gastropubs and gourmet pizza places are king.
Designer Connie Young has created quite the feel for the
room with its tartan banquettes, heavy chains hanging from
the walls and fused workshop lamps formed into chandeliers
found in two separate seating areas, as Workshop is split in
two by the entrance to the Grand Theatre.
It’s arguably a tough location to lure diners in the evenings,
essentially hidden inside the Grand Theatre, past the box office and just before the actual theatre, but culinary creativity
abounds here and I know this will become one of the places
to eat this year. —D.C.

STARBELLY
A welcome addition to Seton in December 2014, this gourmet casual restaurant
has the vibe of a downtown restaurant
in a much more convenient location for
those in the deep south of the city. (The
website shows how to get there by transit, which is cool.) Chef Trevor Ross did
a stint at Rouge, which is a positive sign.

SYMONS
ROADHOUSE

The northern outskirts
of Calgary are home
to some mighty fine
Southern barbecue now that
chef Kevin Turner has moseyed on up with his “guaranteed flavour” cooking brand.
Western (restaurateur) legend
Witold Twardowski created a
saloon-meets-prairie boarding
house decor to welcome travellers to this former banquet
hall-turned-roadhouse.
East-facing windows and
French doors light up the room
and provide a view to a bald
spot of prairie (enjoy it while
it lasts; sprawl encroaches).
Turner’s got a fire in his belly
that’s kindled by the spark of
excitement he gets from ingredients sourced at the adjacent
farmers’ market. Crispy chicken and lobster poutine could
distract, but call their bluff and
gamble on whatever hunk of
meat is slowly smouldering in
the giant wood-fired smoker.
Local beers, salient wines
and lip-smacking desserts
like bourbon chocolate pecan
pie ensure your stagecoach’s
return. —K.A.
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Lobster poutine with
shellfish butter sauce
and mascarpone
cheese.

ANEW TABLE

The menu says simply “mussels”
or “duck” or “lamb.” Beneath each
heading is a list of ingredients such
as “sprouts, nasturtium, grapefruit, olive oil,
butterleaf ” below “mussels” and “carrot, kale,
pine nut pesto, gnocchi” under “chicken.”
At Anew Table, it’s all about the ingredients,
skillfully prepared by chef/owner Chris
Barton. The prix fixe menu — $45 for three
courses, $65 for five; add $25 or $35 for wine
pairings — changes daily, showcasing the
freshest seasonal ingredients. (There’s no à
la carte menu, but they will accommodate
your requests as much as possible.)
With a background in high-end local and
Parisian restaurants, the Calgary-born and
SAIT Polytechnic-trained Barton presents
contemporary, French-influenced dishes of
well-structured food. Technique is strong,
presentation is lovely and service is skilled
at Anew. Revitalizing the former San Remo
location in Garrison Woods with new
floors, fresh paint and a buffed-up kitchen,
the Anew team serves stylish lunches and
discussion-provoking dinners. —J.G.

At Anew Table, the
three- and six-course
prix fixe menus
change daily.
1 00
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ADVERTISEMENT
BES T C OC KTAIL S

RAW BAR BY
DUNCAN LY

KI

CLEAVER

If you’re going to serve

This upstart hot spot on

If Calgary has a cocktail

high-end sushi and Japa-

17th Avenue S.W. may

whisperer, it’s Christina

nese food you better have

be new, but it’s already

Mah. Deftly combining the

a upscale sake-inspired

established itself as one

freshest premium ingre-

cocktail menu to match.

of the places to go for

dients and made-from-

And Ki does. With Adam

creative cocktails. The

scratch syrups with the

Snelling, the city’s only sake
sommelier, at the helm,

varied and whimsical
drink menu shows great

you’ll learn to love sake in
a way you never knew you

care and attention with
ingredients, and the

could. Of course, you could
order one of the fine non-

presentations are half
the fun. Bet you can’t

sake cocktails on the list,
but why would you?

have just one. —J.H.

spirit(s) of choice, the
master mixologist’s cocktails are always perfectly
balanced examples of
complexity done well. Raw
Bar’s cocktail menu is
divided into three sections:
Circa Sips, Born Again

SPONSORED EVENT

Classics (those with a
“twist”) and Creative Juices,
designed for the adventurous cocktailer. Whether you
choose fruity and refreshing
or strong and sophisticated, the cocktail menu at
Raw Bar by Duncan Ly is
one of originality, precision
and refined taste — the
perfect complement to the
flavour-forward modern
Vietnamese menu and the
stylish setting.

TEATRO
Chef de cuisine Jason
Barton-Browne has taken
over from John Michael
MacNeil in the kitchen at
this fine-dining restaurant
known for experimenting
with molecular gastronomy.

FAMOUS PUPPET DEATH SCENES
MARCH 13-28, 2015

VINCCI TSUI

BRITTLE
Macarons, donuts and cupcakes have had
their day. It’s time to bring on creative
brittles. —J.G.

Sze chua n
Re sta ur ant
serves the
best authentic
Sichuan (Sichuan is now the
of f icial spelling) cuisine in
the city, if not
the province.
The spicy
dried chilies
and numbing
Sichuan peppercorns
aren’t f or
everyone, but,
if you’re look ing f or bold,
f lavourf ul and
inex pensive
f ood, this is it.

Why do we die? Is it necessary? What is
eternity? Through a collection of death
scenes culled from a (fictional) canon of
famous puppet shows throughout history,
the Old Trouts Puppet Workshop create
a wickedly funny and oddly beautiful
meditation on our final destiny. Famous
Puppet Death Scenes will deconstruct your
traumatized psyche and reconstruct you so
that death means nothing to you anymore.
TheatreJunction.com
Box Office: 403.205.2922

Avenue is proud to support local
initiatives in our community.
Visit AvenueCalgary.com/events to find out
more about upcoming events in the city.

AvenueCalgary.com
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BEST STEAK HOUS E

VINTAGE
CHOPHOUSE
In today’s zeitgeist of

CUSTOM
BEER BREWING

no-substitution dining, it
can be amazingly freeing

Local restaurants and chefs had fun partnering with
breweries like Big Rock and Wild Rose to come up
with unique beers solely for their own establishments. It’s fun hopping around town to try them all,
so here’s hoping this trend continues. —D.C.

to dine at a steakhouse
like Vintage, where you
order the steak you want,
how you want it, with the
sauces and classic sides
you want. And, oh the
sides. Spinach gratin,
creamy mashed potatoes
and an iceberg wedge lettuce salad that tops my list
for one of the best salads
in the city. But the main
event is the steak — ribeye, New York, tenderloin
or bone-in rib chop —
butchered and dry-aged
in-house, available in your
choice of sizes. Both the
room’s design, which
tends toward dark wood
and neutral tones, and
the well-curated wine list
match the meaty fare.

WELLINGTON’S
Dining at Wellingtons
is like stepping back to
a classier time. Professional servers elevate
the experience while the
chef works his magic on
the open-concept grill,
ensuring every steak is
perfectly cooked to the
diner’s preference. There
are modern menu selections too, but if you don’t
order the beef Wellington,
you’ll probably be sad.

OPEN RANGE
Chef/owner Dwayne
Ennest has been doing
the locavore thing since
way before it was trendy,
serving the very best of Alberta beef and other local
game meats. The room
oozes Canadian prairie
charm and the 24-ounce
porterhouse steak with
chimichurri sauce is a
must-try to share. —J.H.
1 02
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BOCCE

The newest spot to
open its doors in
Mission, Bocce brings
a bright, green freshness and
casual approach to Italian to
the neighbourhood. With the
cute Fiat out front, decked in
the eatery’s signature greenand-white circles, and massive
windows that span two walls
— and into the room where all
that dough is made, measured
and readied for pizza — Bocce
is airy and refreshing. Its take
on classic Italian dishes is also
fresh with inventive salads and
starters. But it is the wood-fired
pizza that serves as star of the
show in this spot. Chef Grant
Parry’s creations are unique
and occasionally unexpected.
The finishing touches, like the
drizzle of rosemary honey over
the Quattro Formaggi, take
the pizzas to new places. And
watching the chefs expertly
shuffle the thin-crust pizzas
in and out of the blazing hot
oven is like dinner with a show.
—G.R.

GABE HALL
BE ST BUFFET

YELLOW DOOR
BISTRO
The hotel breakfast buffet can be fraught with
culinary horrors — burnt
bacon, flabby sausages,
frozen (yes, frozen!)
pancakes and insipid
coffee. But Hotel Arts’
all-purpose Yellow Door
Bistro takes the pain out
of breakfast with an à la
carte menu of not one
but two buffets. Try the
Continental with fresh
fruit, steel-cut oatmeal,
cured meats, artisan
cheeses, juices, pastries
and decent coffee. Or
kick it up with the “hot
buffet” of daily dishes —
duck confit cassoulet,
perhaps?

SKYHARBOUR
GRILL

Bu on Giorn o
R istorante
Italiano is
a n exa mp le
o f una b a shed
Ca na d ia nI t a lia n d ining .
Chec kered
t a b lec lo t hs ,
wo o d p a nelling
a nd a hea rt h
firep la c e a c c ent ua t e t he
no st a lg ic menu
t ha t inc lud es
mo re t ha n 4 0
s imp ly p rep a red I t a lia n
c la ss ic s , inc lud ing a b rea d ed
a nd s t uffed
v ea l s c a llo p a
p a rmig ia na wit h
red sa uc e a nd
a s a t isfying
la y er o f melt ed
c hees e.

BRINING & PICKLING
Brining was big — love pickled cauliflower — but look
for fermenting to be the big trend in 2015. And smoked
cabbage could be a big hit this year. —J.G.

MODERN STEAK
Owner Stephen Deere has taken the former Muse
space in Kensington and completely renovated it in
a clean, modern theme that complements the menu,
which is traditional steakhouse style. You pick your
cut — wet- or dry-aged, from your choice of local
ranchers — and you pick your sides.

A new bank of hot and
cold tables keeps the hot,
hot and the cold, cold at
the Port O’Call’s Skyharbour Grill. Lunch features

B ES T T H A I

WHITE
ELEPHANT

JUREE’S THAI
PLACE

KHAO SAN THAI
KITCHEN

Thai cuisine is a careful

Ironically occupying the

Khao San Road in Bangkok

combination of textures,

old Burger King on 16th

is a famous haven for

contrasting flavours and

Avenue N.W., Juree’s Thai

travellers looking for exotic

MANGO SHIVA

colours that appeal to all

Place demonstrates the

food and late-night bars.

The weekday lunch buffet

five of our senses. Each

interplay between Thailand

The aptly named Khao San

at Mango Shiva offers a

component is carefully

and its neighbours. The

Thai Kitchen provides ex-

wealth of always-chang-

proportioned and served

well-prepared curries and

otic Thai classics to entice

ing Indian dishes. With a

without pretention, creating

use of seafood is the result

and excite the 17th Avenue

variety of spice intensity

a clean and pure experi-

of Southeast Asian influ-

S.W. reveller. —G.H

levels plus vegan and

ence. The minimalist decor

ences combined with Thai

halal options, the buffet is

may be a slight distraction,

ingredients and techniques.

a crowd pleaser. Another

but the balance of fresh

option is the takeaway

Thai flavours and textures

box. —J.G.

becomes the focal point for

at least six salads among
more than 60 items with
fine cheeses, meats and
heart-healthy options.

the dining experience.
1 04
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DOWNTOWNFOOD

BE ST FRENCH
BIS TRO

AVEC BISTRO

CASSIS BISTRO

BISTRO ROUGE

This eatery has grown

It’s the wine-and-dine

We’re always happy to see

into a culinary force to be

romantic atmosphere

more independent restau-

reckoned with over the

coupled with consistent

rateurs venturing out to the

past year since bringing

service and food that make

suburbs. Signal Hill should

on a new executive chef,

this French restaurant a

be especially thankful for

Dilan Draper. After working

repeat dinner destination

chef Paul Rogalski’s bistro

around the world in cities

for many Calgarians. So,

that is serving southwest

like San Francisco, Los

cozy in, order some tartare,

residents refined cuisine

Angeles and Paris, Draper

a bottle of wine and let the

like duck confit with cas-

shows us plate by plate

good times roll.

soulet, paillards and more.

that a good French bistro

Trés bien! —D.C.

isn’t limited to the confines
of niçoise salad and beef
tartare. Tack on Avec’s
amazing service and a stellar wine list and the result is
something truly special.

The judges are big
fans of chef Darren
MacLean’s Asianinfluenced cooking,
but at press time
we could not confirm whether downtownfood would
be open past the
spring, as MacLean
was contemplating a few different
plans. Our latest intel is that MacLean
is working on a new
restaurant concept,
slated to open in
Mission in July, and
that downtownfood
will remain open, so
that's two pieces of
great news.

BEST
I TAL I AN R U STI C

POSTO
It’s tight, it’s crowded and
it’s packed with flavour.
Posto, shoehorned into
a small space attached
to Bonterra, accessed
by blowing a doorway
through from the bigger
restaurant, is our top pick
for Italian Rustic cuisine.
Swordfish bresaola,
pancetta-pineapple-gorgonzola pizza, lamb heart
with smoked oysters —
Posto’s is a creative menu
that arrives hot from the
forno oven, soothed by
lush wines and artisan
beers. It’s as close to being in Italy as you can get
without a plane ticket.

MERCATO
Whether at the original

GWENDOLYN
RICHARDS

A beef patty on
a bun is my idea
of bliss, so Naina's Kitchen, where that
patty is stuffed
with cheese,
fried onions,
pulled pork or
whatever else
one desires, is
some kind of
burger heaven.
The definition of
a hidden gem,
this Ogden spot
proves food
made with heart
— and stuffed
with cheese —
can keep me
coming back.
1 06
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Mission location or the
new West Springs outlet,
Mercato serves up huge,
family-style platters of
antipasti, pasta, salads
and meats. The house
specialty double-thick
Fiorentina-style bistecca

JAPANESE
WHISKEY
Japanese whiskeys have been winning international awards for their
near-perfect balance and depth of
flavours in the past years. Even
unsubstantiated rumours of their
radioactivity and criticism of their
“textbook” nature have not diminished the voracious appetite for this
spirit, resulting in a massive province-wide shortage. — G.H.

is a carnivorous indulgence.

CIBO
The rambling, two-storey
brick machine shop is
the perfect location for
Cibo’s long list of pizzas
and rotisserie meats.
(Try the duck crepes with
sour cherries and carrots.) Grab a seat on the
enclosed patio if you can
— it’s one of the best in
town. —J.G.

The Eddie Burger + Bar •
Best Casual Dining in Banff,
137 Banff Ave., Banff, 403762-2230, eddieburgerbar.ca,
@eddieburgerbar

Top Ten Best Overall
1888 Chophouse (formerly
the Banffshire Club) • Best
Fine Dining in Banff/Lake
Louise, 405 Spray Ave., Banff,
403-762-2211, fairmont.com

Alloy • Best Overall,
220 42 Ave. S.E., 403-2879255, alloydining.com,
@alloyrestaurant
Anew Table • Best New,
3574 Garrison Gate S.W.,
403-727-1277, anewtable.ca,
@anewtable

Anju • Best Overall, Best
Asian Fusion, 344 17 Ave.
S.W., 403-460-3341, anju.ca,
@anjurestaurant

Avec Bistro • Best Overall, Best French Bistro, 550
11 Ave. S.W., 587-352-0964,
avecbistro.com, @avecbistro
Bistro Rouge • Best Multigenerational, Best French
Bistro, 1919 Sirocco Dr. S.W.,
403-514-0561,
bistrorougeyyc.com,
@bistrorougeyyc
Black Pig Bistro • Best New,
Best Desserts, 825 1 Ave.
N.E., 403-460-0350,
blackpigbistro.com,
@blackpigbistro

Blink • Best Overall,
Best Desserts, 111 8 Ave.
S.W., 403-263-5330,
blinkcalgary.com,
@blinkrestaurant
Bocce • Best New, 2207
4 St. S.W., 403-516-6162,
eatbocce.ca, @eatbocce
Bonterra Trattoria • Best
European Fine Dining,
1016 8 St. S.W., 403-2628480, bonterra.ca,
@bonterracalgary
1 08
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Brava Bistro • One to Watch,
723 17 Ave. S.W., 403-2281854, bravabistro.com,
@bravabistro
Buon Giorno Ristoranto
Italiano • Judge’s Pick, 823
17 Ave. S.W., 403-244-5522,
buongiornoristoranteitaliano.ca
Cassis Bistro • Best French
Bistro, 2505 17 Ave. S.W.,
403-262-0036, thecassis
bistro.ca, @cassisbistro
Catch & the Oyster Bar •
One to Watch, 100 8 Ave.
S.E., 403-206-0000, catch
restaurant.ca, @catchcalgary
Charbar • One to Watch,
618 Confluence Way S.E.,
charbar.ca
Charcut • Judge’s Pick, 899
Centre St. S.W., 403-9842180, charcut.com, @charcut
Cibo • Best Italian Rustic,
1012 17 Ave. S.W., 403984-4755, cibocalgary.com,
@cibocalgary
Cleaver • Best Cocktails,
524 17 Ave. S.W., 403-4521211, cleavercalgary.com
Coyotes • Best Casual
Dining in Banff, 206 Caribou
St., Banff, 403-762-3963,
coyotesbanff.com,
@coyotesbanff
Crazyweed • Best in
Canmore, 1600 Railway
Ave., Canmore, 403-6092530, crazyweed.ca

Eden • Best Fine Dining
in Banff/Lake Louise,
300 Mountain Ave.,
Banff, 403-762-1865,
banffeden.com
Faisal Kabab Hut • Best
Indian/Pakistani, 5120 47 St.
N.E., 403-590-7101
Gaucho • Best Latin American, 5920 Macleod Tr. S.W.,
403-454-9119,
brazilianbbq.ca, @gauchobbq
Goro + Gun • Best New,
Best Japanese, 225 7 Ave.
S.W, +15 level, 403-2375596, goroandgun.ca,
@goroandgun
Hotel Arts • Best Desserts,
119 12 Ave. S.W., 403-2664611, hotelarts.ca,
@hotelartsyyc

Il Sogno • Best Overall,
Best European Fine Dining,
24 4 St. N.E., 403-232-8901,
ilsogno.org, @ilsognocalgary
Inti • Best Latin American,
3132 26 St. N.E., 587-3525599, inti-restaurant.com
Juree’s Thai Place • Best
Thai, 2055 16 Ave. N.W.,
403-264-6477,
jureesthaiplace.com
Khao San Thai Kitchen
Best Thai, 1314 17 Ave.
S.W., 587-353-2668,
khaosanthaikitchen.ca,
@khaosanthaikitc
•

Ki • Best Cocktails, 308
4 Ave. S.W., 403-264-1133,
kijapanese.com, @kijapanese

Delhi Darbar • Best Indian/
Pakistani, 122 16 Ave. N.E.,
403-230-3088,
delhidarbarcalgary.com

The Lake House • Best New,
747 Lake Bonavista Dr. S.E.,
403-225-3939,
lakehousecalgary.com,
@thelakehouseyyc

Downtownfood • One to
Watch, 628 8 Ave. S.W.,
587-353-3474, downtown
food.ca, @downtownfood

Lava Dining • Best Asian
Fusion, 314D 10 St. N.W.,
403-283-8608, lavadining.ca,
@lavadiningyyc

Mango Shiva • Best Buffet,
218 8 Ave. S.W., 403-2901644, mangoshiva.com,
@mangoshiva
Mercato • Best Italian Rustic,
2224 4 St. S.W., 403-2635535, mercatogourmet.com
Mercato West • Best Multigenerational, 873 85 St. S.W.,
403-263-6996,
mercatogourmet.com

Model Milk • Best Overall,
308 17 Ave. S.W., 403-2657343, modelmilk.ca,
@modelmilkbistro
Modern Steak • One to
Watch, 107 10A St. N.W.,
403-670-6873, modernsteak.
ca, @modernsteakca

Ox and Angela • Best Small
Plates, 528 17 Ave. S.W.,
403-457-1432,
oxandangela.com,
@oxandangela
Post Hotel • Best Fine
Dining in Banff/Lake Louise,
200 Pipestone Rd., Lake
Louise, 403-522-3989,
posthotel.com, @theposthotel
Posto Pizzeria & Bar • Best
New, Best Italian Rustic, 1014
8 St. S.W., 403-263-4876,
posto.ca, @postocalgary
Pulcinella • Best Multigenerational, 1147 Kensington
Cres. N.W., 403-283-1166,
pulcinella.ca, @lovepulcinella

Raw Bar by Duncan Ly
Best Overall, Best Asian
Fusion, Best Cocktails, 119
12 Ave. S.W., 403-206-9565,
rawbaryyc.ca, @rawbaryyc
•

Naina’s Kitchen • Judge’s
Pick, 2808 Ogden Rd. S.E.,
403-263-6355,
nainaskitchen.com
Namskar • Best Indian/
Pakistani, 202 16 Ave. N.E.,
403-230-4447, namskar.com
The Nash and Off Cut Bar
• One to Watch, 925 11 St.
S.E., 403-984-3365,
thenashyyc.com, @thenashyyc
Nawab • Judge’s Pick, 288
St. Moritz Dr. S.W., 403-2821002, nawabrestaurant.ca

Notable • Best Overall,
4611 Bowness Rd. N.W.,
403-288-4372,
notabletherestaurant.ca,
@notablecalgary
Nourish Bistro • Best Casual
Dining in Banff, 211 Bear St.,
Banff, 403-760-3993,
nourishbistro.com,
@nourishbistro
Oak Tree Tavern • Judge’s
Pick, 124 10 St. N.W., 403270-3347, oaktreetavern.com,
@oaktreeyyc
Open Range • Best Steakhouse, 1114 Edmonton Tr.
N.E., 403-277-3408,
open-range.ca

River Café • Best Overall,
25 Prince’s Island Park,
403-261-7670, river-cafe.com,
@rivercafeyyc
Rocky Mountain Flatbread
Co. • Best in Canmore, 838
10 St., Canmore,
rockymountainflatbread.ca,
@flatbreadco
Rodney’s Oyster House •
One to Watch, 355 10 Ave.
S.W., 403-460-0026,
rodneysoysterhousecalgary.com

Rouge • Best Overall,
1240 8 Ave. S.E, 403-5312767, rougecalgary.com,
@rougecal
Sabroso • Best Latin
American, 1504 16 Ave. S.W.,
587-350-2679, sabrosos.ca,
@sabrosoyyc
Sage Bistro • Best in
Canmore, 1712 Bow Valley
Tr., Canmore, 403-6784878, sagebistro.ca,
@sagebistro_cnmr
Scopa • Best New, 2220
Centre Sr. N.E., 403-2762030, scopacalgary.com,
@scopacalgary

